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DISCUSSION OF LAND PURCHASES.
\ matter of great importance to Barnard

((,! 'm is now pending before the Board of
l>t ' i 'uU' and Apportionment of New York City.
It i * t h e possible extension of the park system to

the land between Claremont and River-
nines running from *i22d street down to

i i f i t h street.
i he nrst hearing was held on Tttfc&tey, jffcn.

2], at i i :3o"A. M. in the Council Chamber of the
City Hall. Gen. Horace Porter spoke, most
nnieii t ly for the preservation of a suitable en-
\ t rmi tnen t for Grant's Tomb, and for the saving
to the city of the historic ground of the only
b a t t l e fought on Manhattan Island—the battle
of Harlem Heights. Milbank Quadrangle is, a
part of the famous buckwheat field in which the
battle was fought, but it ran wgst, nearly, if not
quite, t o t h e river bank. ' ° *

Pres. Butler spoke for the three corporations
of Columbia University. Pres. Qias. Cuthbert
Hall spoke for the Union Theological Seminary.
Rishop Greer wrote an appeal in the name of the
Protestant Episcopal interests of the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine and St. Luke's Hospital.
The President of the Scenic Association repre-
sented the general artistic advantage of the plan
and Mr. John D. Crimmins spoke for the general
city desire to make Morningside Heights worthy
o f ' t h e institutions now upon it, or soon to be

> nlaced.
The sale of the two plots of ground on the

south "ide of iioth street for immediate improve-
ment ha* revealed the danger of postponing the
dcc;"ion longer. <t two eleven story apartment
houses were once erected upon any portion of
tlii- land, it would make a realization of the
en t i r e -p lan forever improbable, if not impossible.
The next two weeks must determine whether we
;ir< in IK- hemmed in by a high line of apartment
house-, or to become the west-front of the Uni-
vrrs i ty upon a public parjc. No student can pos-
*iliK feel indifferent to the result.

Y. W. C, A.
The Christian Association has decided' on an

important step in advance. In a cabinet/meeting
held last week it was resolved to secure;' if fund;
can be raised, >a part-time Secretary who shal
devote a certain amount of her time, beginning
with the first of Marchj to developing the grow-
ing work of the Association, interesting students
in the .work, and iu a general vay bringing the
College Association to closer touch with other
like organizations in colleges and cities. *

Another step, and, -perhaps, a more important
one, is the formation of an Advisory Committee
composed of three Faculty and -three Alumnae
members. This committee will confer, periodi-
cally, with the Executive Committee .of the Y. W
C, A. and shall be responsible for interesting
faculty members and alumnae in the work of the
college organization.

The Faculty members who have been asked to
serve are: Miss Hirst. Dr. Braun, Mr. Hoadley.
The Alumnae members / Marion Latham '03, Jean
W, Miller, '03, Jean H. Loomis, '04. The mem-
bers of this committee will serve for one year
beginning with March i, 1906.

TEACHERS' COLLEGE NOTES.
'I In- Announcement of the College for 1906^07,

im\v in preparation, will contain a new require-
ment designed to increase in efficiency the prep-

of students for teaching in high schools.
Suc
< ~ r . i l

-indents at present, in addition to the gen-
eademic and professional work, specialize in

"»<• -nbiect and the methods of ' presenting it.
In O K fpture, they will add similar specialization
i'| ' in additional subject, or a new general course,
S H I P ; ' a comprehensive survey of the conditions
:m.i inohlems of high school education.
" I'nited Daughters of the Confederacy have

f " i > : T \ d an annual prize of $roo to be awarded
i t student of Teachers' College who shall

the best essay on some topic connected

t lu

III

\\ii i
at •

11.,
M-
.1,.

partmeftt of Manual Training, a number of
"-:_ trade classes have been established in
''on with the Newsboys' Lodging House

Children's Aid Society.
Educational Museum of the College will
an exhibit of book .bindings, in connection
meeting of the New York Library Club

College in March,
--«r Woodhull, of the Department of

' I Science, has been eletted President of
\\ York Science Teachers' Association;

' " f f r , of the Department of Music. Presi-
! the American Guild of Plays, for the

"f emphasizing the faltie of play festivals

NASHVILLE CONVENTION.
The "Nashville Committee" desires to announce

the election of the following students to attend
the Convention to be held in Nashville^ Tenn.,
Feb. 28 to March 4, under'the auspices of the
Student'Volunteer Movement: Sophie P, Wood-
man, '07, Agnes Millef and Marguerite Newland
'08, Edna Tompkins and May Ingalls, '09,

The committee wants to thank the girls' in
college for their contributions toward the neces-
sary fund, which hayie amounted to over $20.
Trustees and alumnae rfave given generously and it
is hoped that the full amount ($250) will be
raised before the day of departure.

Announcement is also made that there will be
a large meeting held early in March for the bene-
fit of the college, to which it is hoped that all the
students and faculty will come to hear the reports
of the delegates.

SOPHIE P. WOODMAN, '07, Chairman.

Ct S« M. A.
A regular meeting of the C S. M. ,A. will be

held in Room 139, Barnard, on Thursday, Fef
ruary 15 at 12:10. A full attendance of members
and of those interested in the work of the organi-
zation is desired, as reports of the delegates
who attended the Convention in Cambridge- will
be heard. "By order of the President,

FLORENCE M. STAFF.

- . The subject of the Senior debate, Wedaesdayr~
February 7, was: Resolved, That New York
should legislate in regard to the conditions jot
sweat shop labor. The affirmative was upheld
by Alice Haskell, Senta Herrmann and Florence
Foshay; the negatnre by Louise Blackburn,
Marie-Louise Fontaine and Marjorie Blown.
The judges. Miss MfcuV former instfWctaf*1ff
Argumentation at Vassar, Dr. Johnson and Mr.
Pitkin, decided in favor of the negative, TW
affirmative had most of the points oft its side bat
the negative presented its views more clearly and
convincingly.

The Sophmore-Junior debate will be held Wed-
nesday, February 14, at 3.10 in the theatre- Juliet
Points, Mary Reardon and Agnes Ernst will
represent the Junior Class and Jessie Houston,
Helen Loeb and Agnes Miller, the Sophomore
Class. The subject of the debate is: Resolved.
That the form of government of the United
States is more conducive to the general welfare
of the people than the English form of govern-*
ment The Sophomore speakers will uphold the
dflkinatirc md the Ju»ku»ihe negative side. - .

There will be a business meeting of the Union
for a few minutes before the debate on February
14. All members are requested to be present at
3 o'clock sharp, as the business to be transacted is
very important, and" a quorum is greatly desired.

JIU-JITSU.
On the evening of February 7 a demonstration

of the famous jiu-jitsu throwing was given-fey six
Japanese, recently brought over from Japan, at. . . r _ i r- • • il /-• -i *ir Japanese, icucnii.y uivugui W Y V I iiv.n jUtr<*.M —

i- activity of the South in thei Civil War^ ̂ ne
F Tjnjvermv gvmnasium. Dr. Mevlan, instructor

r the direction of Professor Richards, of • Lww:-f,A ~t RarnarH infrndnr^ the Tananese.

DEUTSCHER KREIS.
1 "<-Mlay afternoon, Feb. 13. at 4.10, there

1 ^ocial meeting of the Deutscher Kreis
\'nivm,T Room. All members are qordially
to he present.

in hygiene at Barnard, introduced the Japanese.
Two of them illustrated various methods of hurl-
ing an enemy to the ground with the intention of
killing him. The rapidity of action and strength
of muscle and twist were marvellous,; they were
trained to avoid injury in falling,, but the certainty
of death to others was obvious. The art of fenc-
ing was also demonstrated; both hands are used
in wielding'the heavy wooden swords, and the aim
is directed at the head or either side of the body.
Rapidity of action is essential, and that, added to
the peculiar language of the Japanese, made this
special feat intensely interesting. 'I he science
of "tripping-up" an opponent ,was illustrated,
showing the deep knowledge of center of gravity
that the Japanese possess: often if a man is taken
off his feet, he can gain the advantage by hurling
his opponent on'the ground, or by tripping him up
in falling. The whole entertainment was most
interesting, as well as instructive, and the gymna-
sium was crowded with both faculty and students-
of the University.

BARNARD UNION.

1907,
A regular meeting of the class of 1907 was held

on Thursday, February &, in room 330. The re-
ports were read and it was decided that the class
should give an entertainment in the form of a
coliffon jtOLjpps m" ApriC Ten dollars was also
-pledged to the College Settlement Association.

1908.
At the regular monthly meeting held on Thurs-

day, February 8, the following members of the
sophomore class were elected to the Greek Games
committee: Eleanor Hunsdon, chairman, Clairette
Armstrong, Mary Maxon, Josephine Pr&hl,
Florence Wolff, Jessie Houston, and Hehnina
Jeidell.

It was voted to have a class party on'TJnurs-
day, February 15,

The Class of 1909 met on Thursday, February*
8. The new Freshmen were welcomed into the
Class with appropriate greetings, and it was voted
that a tea should be given them on the afternoon
of Thursday, February 15, The committee for
the Freshman entertainment to the College was
then elected. The members aTe: Eva vom Baur,
chairman, Leslie Conner, Lee Alexander, Laura
Turnbull, Jessie Levy, May Ingalls, Lillian Cios-
sen and H. Swenson. It was voted that the
Class of 1005 should be invited to attend the en-
tertainment in March.

Olga Rilke was elected undergraduate, sub-
treasOrer.

DEPARTMENT OF
The course of weekly lectures in the audito-

rium of Earl Hall, on Wednesdays, at 4 p. M., will
continued by Daniel Gregory Mason, who will

deliver six lectures on "The Problem of Roman-
ticism," as follows:

Feb. 14—The Romanticism of Schubert.
Feb. 21—The Romanticism of Schumann.
Feb. 28—The Romanticism of Mendelssohn.
March 7—The Romanticism of Chopin.
March 14—Modern Romantic Tendencies.
These lectures will be illustrated throughout.
Further announcement'will be made concerning

subsequent lectures.
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question of the purchase by the city of
the land lying between Barnard and Riverside,
and the consequent beautification of Barnard by
the extension of Riverside Park almost to its
very doors, cannot fail to be of interest to every
student, confronted as she is with the alternative
of having two or three ugly, eleven-story apart-
ment houses as neighbors.

First of .all, she must think of the jesthetic
side of the. case. To have the beautiful view of
the river cut off by the stateliest of stately aca-
demic buildings would certainly be cause for
sadness, though in such an event we might recog-
nize the necessity of the step and be resigned to
our fate. But to become resigned to apartment-
house's awkward brick skyscrapers staring at us.
blowing just tantalizing glimpses of the river to
be seen, is a little more difficult matter. Attract-
ive surroundings certainly have the power to
affect intellectual work, though indirectly, and
we should all miss the refreshing sight of the
restful blue river flowing past. Moreover.
Barnard has so Iktle opportunity to impress
visitors by external .attractions, situated in the
heari of the city as it is, that it usually suffers
in the judgment of those who make but a
superficial survey, from comparison .with more
fortunate country colleges, whose opportunities
for teautification and expansion are greater.
Therefore, it behooves us not only to make all
possible efforts to keep what advantages of this
sort we have, but also to add to them to the
ful l extent of our powers.

The question of privacy is another important
consideration. Milbank Quadrangle is situated
between the land in question and the Chemical
buildings at Columbia. The vantage ground for
spectators afforded by the windows of.4he Co-
lumbia building does away, with a considerable
share of our privacy, and the addition of a hun-

dred or so alien lookers-on would, we fear, quite
destroy wha t is left to us. Field Day is one of
our most cherished traditions, and as such we
like to enjoy it en famille, rather than in the
public eye, but this would be impossible in the
event of the contemplated buildings .being erected.

These considerations must appeal to all of us
who love the college, and must make us desire
earnestly the purchase of the land by the city.

When we take into consideration the fact that the
time is fast approaching for the debate between
Normal College and Barnard, the present state of
undergraduate enthusiasm over denting is not
particularly encouraging. It may be that there
is interest present, but some great occasion is
necessary to bring it out; if, however, that is the
state of affairs, it is certainly to be regretted. It
would have been natural to suppose that the senior
debate last Wednesday would have brought out
a considerable audience, but such was n<5t the case.
The attendance was perhaps fair, but nothing
more. Now in order that Barnard debating may
be successful, that is. of service to debaters by-
gaining them experience and facility, and bene-
ficial to the college as a whole by the acquisition
and maintenance of both high standards for public
speaking and able, forceful debaters, it is impera-
tive that the efforts of the Union towards one of
its most important functions, forensic activity,
should receive the hearty support of every student
in the college. Especially is this encouragement
necessary if our debaters are to meet those of
other colleges. It is an established fact that a
speaker nearly always does his best before a well-
filled house and with this in mind the college
should come to the help of the debaters.. It is
hoped that the students will show that they realize
their responsibility in this regard by being present
in large numbers at the 1907-1908 debate on Feb-
ruary 14."

TIFFANY & CO.
UAKtftB OF

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pins, Class Rings, Class

Cups\ Stationery, etc., etc. ,

No order will be accepted for execution

at a price not consistent 'with the best

workmanship and a quality worthy to

bear Ike name of the house. • . • ,

UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

HELP WANTED FOR SUMMER HO-
TELS.

For two years the United Fellowship of Good
Samaritans, a fraternal organization of young
people; has assisted students by finding positions
for them in summer boarding-houses and hotels
as porters, belMx>ys, clerks, waiters, etc. In
this way, over 125 students were enabled to earn
over $12,000.

We are in touch this yeaY with over 2,ooo'hoteK
who will employ an army of about 50,000 helpers.
Salaries range from $10 to $100 per month and
board. "Tips".increase receipts materially, so the
average student can clear at Feast $100 from a
season's work.

This year no commission will be charged as
formerly for finding a position, as friends of the
organization have provided for the expense. To
protect us from the fickle-minded who might
cause us needless expense, and to meet part of
the actual cost of investigating references, etc.,
a registration fee of twenty-five (25) cents will
be charged. +- ^..

As proprietors begin to. engage their help di-
rectly after January .ist. your name should be
registered at once. First come, first served. Of
course, vacancies will occur the whole year un
to July ist. '

In your application give name, home address,
present address, name of school, three references,
position desired, and the date when you can com-
mence work. Enclose twenty-five cents, silver or
one-cent stamps. Write on one side of the paper
only. Address the Supreme Advising Fellowman
Rev. W. G. Price, South WesteHo. N. Y.

. ALUMNAE PERSONALS.
.. Abigail Adams Talbot, '05, will be married mi

Tuesday, February ao, to Mr. Reuben H alien of
Mamaroneck, at her home in Flushing, Lung
Island,

The marriage of Grace Morelle Conover, 05,
to the Rev. Howard Victor Ross will take place
on Monday, the I2th of February.

Elizabeth S. S. Boorman, '05, was married on
Wednesday, January 17, to Lieutenant Lucini B.
Moody, of the United States Army. Lieutenant
and Mrs. Moody will reside at Fort Hancock, N.V.

'Ihe engagement is announced of Jean 11. Loo-
mis, '04, to the Rev. James Everett Frame, Rcgi-
trar of Union Theological Seminary.

Alte Stilwell, '99, was married on February 3d
to Mr. Charles M. Kevan.

Estelle Elkus, '07, was married on February
5th to Mr. Clarence G. Gaston.

LA SOCIETE FRANCAISE.
At the business meeting of "La Sodete

Franchise" held on Wednesday, February 7 it
was decided to give a play on February 21 for
the entertainment of the college, as scheduled *

ALUMNAE PLAY RECEIPTS.
The financial statement in the report < » f tlie

Alumna Play Committee may be an item "i in-
terest to readers of the BULLETIN.

The total receipts from the play amounted to
$971.71 ; total expenses, $537.44, leaving a balana
of $434,27*. The proceeds go toward* tin- tem-
porary dormitory fund.

1901 LUNCHEON.
The Class of 1901 will hold a class Imuheon

at the. Women's University Gub, J" M;«l'-"'n
square. North, on Saturday, February 17

EXCHANGES.
- The University of Chicago announces that ij'<-'
winners of inter-college debating ^fcntest*- \ \ i l l '"•'
awarded scholarships.

The "Order of the Iron Mask'.' and a com-
mittee of twenty-three from the Junior Cla** ot

the University of Chicago have" agreed to draw
up plans whereby the selections of all nmire
editors of the Cap and Gown shall be on a basis
of merit alone. ,

-Cornell has abolished "Black Week"-a ten-day
period of examinations which formerly came
twice a year. The ̂ University Faculty voted thai
any department of the University might abolun
those examinations. Several have alream . i i»" i -
ished them and others are expected to.

ADDRESSES W CHAPEL.
Students who are interested in the hsstorv of

religion, will be , pleased to learn that t<» ' r

addresses are to be given in" Chapel on H-l> », *
13 and ij6 upon 'certain phases of Oncm.il n -
ligious thought. * ,

Mr. C Jinarajadasa, a, native of Ceylon -ni ' l a
graduate of Cambridge University in hm"-'"1"-
will speak upon the following topics: H" •
Reincarnation; Feb. o* Cause and Effect: u
13, The Power of Thought; Feb. 16, The I nu\
of Religion.
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M I io—Exchange open.
i , I0—Exchange open.

•Paul." Leader, Janet McCook. Room

in
Exchange open.
io—Exchange open.

Meeting of Classical Club. Room 307.
, .ju 5 .}0-Y. W. C. A. tea. Earl Halt

l i i L M l . i v . l ;fhmary 13, 1906.
io 10-12:10—Exchange open. »
i,'.io—Chapel. Mr, C. Jinarajadasa on "The

I Wer of Thought"
/ i m j: io— Exchange open.
4 oc>— 1 K-utscher Kreis. Alumna* Room.
4:10--Woman's University Orchestra. Room

hoN. Mines Building.
\Yedm-< l . i \ . February 14, 1906.

9 io 10:10—Exchange open.
i no fj:io—Exchange open.

12:10—Meeting of Undergraduate Association.
Theatre.

12 .-30—Exchange open.
12 .-45—Devotion Meeting. Leader, Senta Herr-

mann. Room 213.
i: 10-2:10— Exchange open.

Thursday, February 15, 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:00—"Comparative Religions," Leader, Alice

Draper. Room 213.
12 :oo—"Japan." Leader, May Parker. Room

215-
12:3O—Exchange open,
i: 10-3 :io— Exchange opea
3:00—1908 Class Party. Theatre.
3:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.
4:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, February 16, 1906.
- 10:10-12:10—Exchange open.

i2:iOT~Chapel. Mr. C. Jinarajadasa on "Unity
of "Religion."

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. 0. SEILER,
At Low Price*
1228 Anuterdm Avene.

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold .-

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Holland Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUBCHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

w i t h

LECTURES.
.i University Lectures in co-operation
ooper Union will be given in the great

lull < > f Cooper Union, on successive Mondays,
f n > m Kliniary 12 to April 2 inclusive, at 8.15 p. m.

H e w i t t lectures— Republican France: Its Politi-
cal and lu-onomic Problems,, by Adolphe Cohn,
\ M . I.L.I;,. Professor ot Romance Languages

ami Lm-rutijres in Columbia University.
n.'l»ni;ir\ 12— -I—The Constitution, Goverti-

nu tna l ami Administrative Problems. ___
I\lini, ir\ i o—I I— France among the Nations,

M i l i t . i r \ md Diplomatic Problems.
Ft l i ru . t r> 36 — III— France among the Nations.

UK.- ( 'nl ' i i i jal Policy.
\ l ,m!i ^_ IV— The Control of PubHc Edtica-

' March 12—V—The Republic and the Church.
March io—VI—Economic Problems. The Re-

form of Taxation. Free Trade vs. Protection.
March 26—VII—Economic Problems. Old Age

Pensions for Workingmen.
April 2—VIII—Socialism and the Republic.
The lectures are open to the public. No

tickets of admission are required. The doors
will be open from 7.30 to 8.isvp. m., after which
no person will be admitted.

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Sakf # Conpaiv
MttSWAV, IM «* *4tt Streets, N. Y.

LECTURE ON FINE ARTS.
February 12—Tesshu, and the Masters of Japa-

nese Landscape Painting, Arthur W. Dowt Pro-
fessor of Fine Arts, Teachers' College, Room joy,
Havemeyer. at 4 o'clock.

FOft

CHA8. H. FRIEDCEN, PH.C.
•

1220 AHfirrtBDA* AVI.

C . M I N N E R S

and Staple Groceries
'"M'orted and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,
A"isteru,,,n Ave., bet. 120th and 121st Sts,
fef ̂  I K.verdde. MEW YOUK

For Ltdiea IAO! Miwcs

Spalding Trade-Mark
Is pltced on «11 artkkt muutfrctored by A. G. Spttimg £
DVM.
f When yon b«jr m cthletk article, buy the bnt, the kfoA
that JIM Hood the lot fcr over twenty-eight yean.

Basket BmJl, Golf. Gymnasium
Goods, Le.wn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 260

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

452 FlFTlihAVENUE
Corner 4Oth Str*«t

"WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET
BALL GVTOE"

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
ConCtim die Official Rulet for Wofnen a* wdl as picture* of
numerouf teami tod other data.

. PRIC^, BY MAI|*, io CENTS
Send for a copy of Spalding's ilhtttrated c«tito|ue of all *potti f

it'i free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
IttNiHMSt TWO TOW TttK ITtWS IMI«M4U$t.
Phi)*d*lphi« Mmn«*poU» Dttver St. Loutt 14tabiui
Buffalo ChJcajfo Baltimore KanufCity London, Eiifc.
Bofton MnFraiidsco M*ntrMl,Oii.

MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.
' " • "" ' • • ~ im^Mp-

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Paatry. »Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbet* and let Creams, Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
ROOM, Nine Siiteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Ait in Afternoon Tea* and M Howes,

Nine Sixtera Broadway
Colorobu* Av«naef at 76th Street

Avenue, at si«t Street
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is equipped with clip-cap for
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
agamst_jossj_and yet are
easily detached for use. Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or bl&ts, is easily filled
and cleaned* For sate by «H dealers

* CACTION—Insist on the genuine
lor your work requires the best.

L* £. Waterman Co.
173 Broadway. New York

OMtOMO •AH
LONDON

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY QOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS & VININQ
Sfl FOVETH ATE., K. T.

Barnard Representative
MISS H. T. VEITH. Jd8

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rtwae and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 149 WEST 120th ST.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MULLED,
Pianist and Director

*

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
)

Telephone. 3277 /lain.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND<CAKES
115 West 125tli Street

Telephone, 16! Morniitfside

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
HIGH GRADE BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVE, I 60 EA3T Itttfc ST.
atr. it»o 4 1Z4TM era. NEAR NAM»ON AVC

. THEODORE B. STARR.

MADISON SQUARE.

, . Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this*

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTREIL & LEONARD
. New York,

CAPS AND GOWNS
t

an, MM, MM,;**, mww,
Class contracts a specialty, I Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Miss Josephine Pratt. 1006, Agent for Barnard College.'

*ReUma$ f)all pharmacy
H. S. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVt., COM. 122NP ST., - NEW YORK

Of INTEHE*T TO CTUOENT*

OFFICE HOURS

School Books
in a hurry

And at New York prices, ringlf
or by the doxen, may be obtained
ueond-katid or itfm. by iny boy or
girl in the remotett hamlet, or aay
teacher or official anywhere, and

Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
caulotue/w.of school books of «U \
ftMtilitrt, if you mention tiut ad.

, HHM410SZ.1
W. Utb St., New, Tort City.

Dean Gill, Mon., Tu., Thu., 11-12, 2-3; Fri,, 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136. Tu., 2-3.
Bargy, Henri, Instr., West Hall 305. Tu., Thur., 3-4.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect. Barnard 340. Wed., Fri., 3.
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof, Barnard 340. Fri., 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor. Barnard 113. Tu., Fri., n.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof, Barnard 138. TIL, Thu.t 12*1; Sat, 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed, 3-4.
Bussey, Wm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., We A, Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter, George R., Prof, Fayerweather 508, Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12.
Clark, John B., Prof, West Hall 204. Tu., Thu.. 3-3:30.
Cole, Frank N., Prof, Barnard 140. Wed.. 12-12 :$o.
Crampton, Henry E., Prof, Barnard 408. Mon.-Fri., 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect., Barnard 409. Mon., n :io.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof Schermerhorn Hall 513. Mon., Wed., 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof Literary 403. Tu ., Fri., 4.
Haynes, Rowland.-Asst, Barnard* 335. Mon., 10.30-11.
Hazen, Tracy E.. Tutor, Barnard 320, Fri., 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., n:io.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr.,, Barnard 212.
Hoadley, HarwocKLXect, Barnard 112.
Hubbard, Grace A.. Lect, Barnard 136. Tu., Thiu 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof, West Hall 206. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel. Instr., West Hall 301. Mon., Wed., Frr., 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat., 10.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 1-2 r Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Knapp, Chas., Prof. Barnard 112. Mon., 10-11, Thu., 1-2.
Krapp, George P.. Lect.. Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Latham, Marion E.. Asst., Barnard 313. Mon., 3-4.
Lawrence, Lillie M., A«t. Barnard 212. Tu., Thu.. it*!2,
Loisseatix. Louis A.. Adj. Prof, West Hall 303. Tu,. Thu., 10; Thu., aijo.
Lord, Herbert A.. Prof. Barnard 335- Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea, Nelson A.. Prof, East Hall 309. Mon., Wed., IO-H.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof, Barnard 240. Tu.. 1-2; Wed., 11-12.
Meyland. George L., Adj. Prof, University Hall. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat, 11-12.
Montague. Wm. P.. Instr, Barnard 335. Mon., 10-11.
Moore, Henry L-, Adj. Prof, Barnard 308. Wed.% Fri.. i-i -,30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon.. Wed., 10-11.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof. Fayerweather s°9- Tu., 10; Thu., i.
Ogilvir. Ida I I . . Lict., Barnard 211 Tu.. Thur.. 9,30-10.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof, University Hall 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect. Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2
Periam. Annina, Tutor, Barnard 336. Mon". Wed.. 3:10.
Perry. Edward D.. Prof.College 304. Mon., Wed.. Fri., 3-4,
Pitkin. Walter R.. Lect, Barnard 335. Mon., 8-9.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A.. Lect., Barnard 400
Reimer. Marie. Instr., Barnard 438 Mon. Wed, T : 10-2no.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon.-Fri,, 10-11.
Robinson. Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 323. Tu., Thu.. 9:30-10.
Seager, Henry R , Adj. Prof.. Library 308. Tu., Thti...2.10-3.10.

iSeiberth, Philipp. Loot.. Tn . T h u . in
^nefama. Carlo L. Prof. We<t Hall 304, Tu.. Thu.. 3:10.
Tassin. Algernon de V.. Lect. Barnard 137 Tu , i 30-2": Thu, H 30-12.
Trent, Wm. P.. Prof.. Barnard 137. Mon. Wed , 12.
Wheeler, Jas R.. Prof.
Woodward, Benj. D, Prof., BarnaM m Mon. Wed., 12
Ward, Frank E., Organist.
Young, Garence H., Prof, College infi > ' , 2-2:30.


